WELL SCHEDULE

U.S. DEPT. OF THE INTERIOR
GEODETICAL SURVEY
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION

FORM 9142
(1-69)

WELL No. B-29

MASTER CARD

Record No. ECM Source of data: Bureau Date 9-71 Map FEB 8 1974

Location:

34° 04' 10.0" Lat., 65° 25' 40" Long., 07-04-520 Sec. 28 Town,

County Bolivar (or town) 0.6

Owner or name: BILLY R. BUTLER

Address: Alligator


Varable: Well data, Per, W/L meas., Yield aquifer char., lab. data

Use or data: type:

Sampling: yes Pumpage inventory: no, Period:

Sampling: yes

DESCRIPTION CARD

As on master card Depth well: 115 ft

Casing:

Type: B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

Porous, gravel, non-porous, concrete, well, hole, gallery, open, closed, perforated, solid, plugged, opened, closed, etc.

Drill bored, cable, dug, hyd jected, reverse crenching, driven, drive, percussion, rotary, etc.

Layne - Central

Name: Address:

Diesel, gas, gasoline, hand, gas, wind

MP

Accuracy: (source)

Depth: 526 ft

Yield: 120.0 gpm

Method determined

Iron ppm

Sulfate ppm

Chloride ppm

Hard.

Temp. ft

Date sampled

or, etc.
HYDROGEOLOGIC CARD

Physiographic Province: 0.3
Section: 154

Drainage Basin: [Field not filled]
Subbasin: [Field not filled]

Topo of depression, stream channel, dunes, flat, hilltop, sink, swamp:
well site: offshore, pediment, hillside, terrace, undulating, valley flat

MAJOR AQUIFER:
System: [Field not filled]
Series: [Field not filled]
aquifer, formation, group: WIA

Origin: [Field not filled]
Length of well open to: 60 ft
Depth to top of: 20 ft
Thickness: 95 ft

MINOR AQUIFER:
System: [Field not filled]
Series: [Field not filled]
aquifer, formation, group: [Field not filled]

Origin: [Field not filled]
Length of well open to: [Field not filled] ft
Depth to top of: [Field not filled] ft
Thickness: [Field not filled] ft

Intervals Screened: 12"/5 ft

Depth to consolidated rock: 40 ft
Depth to basement: 45 ft

Surficial material: [Field not filled]
Infiltration characteristics: [Field not filled]

Coefficient Trans: [Field not filled] gpd/ft
Coefficient Storage: [Field not filled] gpd/ft
Coefficient Spec cap: [Field not filled] gpm/ft

Number of geologic cards: 79